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BASEBALL THIS SEASON
k

-ftlF • : DICKSON GOT 
RAW DEAL

N. B.Saint,
ond* r

V PROPRIETORS
Both Moncton and Amherst may chase flies in centre field again 

this year. It would certainly be a 
great help. Corey would Just round out 
the team as it played last year 
return would be welcomed.”

What Moncton Thinks of It
The Moncton Transcript says:
“There is material in the city at 

the present time for one team of Pro
vincial League calibre, and enough 
first-class players to form nucleuses 
for the three City League teams. The 
summer season will see the develop
ment no doubt of some now unknown 
talent, but at present there is an ab
undance of good ball-players. In the 
twirling department the city is well 
equipped with McKle, Baiser and Gal
lagher for right-handers and Bovard, 
the- crack left-hander who carried off 
the batting honors in the City League 
a few years ago. McDonald and Le- 
Blanc will tit either in the catching de
partment or outfield, while Jim Swet- 
nam can do a pretty fair stunt around 
first-base. With Pat Gallagher 
ing the second sack, “Shorty'” Trites 
on the job at short, and McBeath on 
third, the Moncton team will have a 
mighty fast infield. Joe Crockett Is 
first choice for the outfield, for his 
stlckwork if nothing else, but on top 
of his clouting abilities, Crockett Is 
a fast man in any of infield posi
tions. Mike McDonald is a clever out
fielder when not catching. "Peanut" 
Boudreau ought to catch a Job in the 
center garden, Judging by the way he 
hit in the games in St. John.

are get
ting enthusiastic over the proposed 
Provincial baseball league. Frederic 
ton, St. John, Moncton, Amherst and 
another Noya Scotia town are men
tioned as the places to be represented 
in the league should it be formed.

Victoria Hotel
MSIH127 f«
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..Halifax sports are claiming that 
Private Dickson, R. C. R., was handed 
a lemon at the C. A. A. U. boxing 
championships in Toronto. The Echo 
has the following:—

Privates Dickson, Mott and Perry, 
arrived back this morning from To- T>1_ .. .

* Toronto, where they boxed in the Cana- d*û»!8 a? ,®xcellent one Ball
Jiï l”dian championships. The decision f®®*® wlth outside teams usually 
Ur, 4 Which was given against Dickson in mor® interest than those he

rn. ’ the final in the featherweight class, »p“reï loÇÿ nines. Baseball
v did not meet with approval of the ah- ï?”med, th® old days of the New

dlence. There was an extra round and *7ru“fwick league and later when 
the Judges on the pointe could not ,°® Boses and Alerts of this city and 
agree, so it was left to tne referee, 1”® Tartars of Fredericton, held forth, 
who, after consulting the Master of , 18 to be hoped that a good lively 
Ceremonies, gave the decision against j®a*ue will be formed and ’ a repeti- 
the Halifax man. tlon of former days will be

, Dickson’s ring shoes were stolen Amherst Prn»n*rt«,from his dressing room, and he boxed . - FroePecte-
in borrowed shoes too large for him, Th® Amherst News has the follow- 
which was the cause of his slipping. ln* concerning the Amherst team:
He As satisfied he got a "raw deal" at "Baseball prospects In Amherst are 
Toronto, and feels nae giving up the as good as the average at this time 

-M boxing game altogether. Perry and ®f y®ar. Of last year’s team Carey 
M Mott will likely spar In the Maritime Currie will* probably be the only ab- 
[ championships in Glace Bay next s«ntee. Norman Ralston has been 
P week. appointed captain, but It Is doubtful

whether he will be In town this sum
mer. Of i fie youngej talent, Ed. Mc
Lean, Fn k Staples, and Albert Cuvll- 
er have all shown some claas In guard
ing the bag and one of them may get 
the call. Of the rest of the team, Slmp- 
W”’ ÇwTie, W. Chisholm, c. Chisholm, 
Hec McDonald, Taylor and Bell are 

all on hand. It la said that Bert
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Good Idea.
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

ICB IS HEREBY GIVEN thaV 
testamentary of the last will ' 

itament of William H. Nase, ^ 
tne City of Saint John, mar- 

deceased, have been granted to 
dersigne* executors. All per- 
adebted to 
1 to make immedii 
office of tly 
nd all pelt 
: the eatme,
) same dll/
Heitors. W
d this elgeth day of April, A.yD.

1
Within The Ropes.

Johnny Coulon and Monte Attell 
have been matched to meet for twenty- 
five rounds for San Francisco, June

ic estate are re- 
ifce payment 
ilgned solid- 

im/havlng claims 
4are requested to 
attested the

*■10.

J. ELJdnlson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of AN Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranees.

Sheet Metal Wo1*?2£S3£"’mDU)' T«*‘
1 ? Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished- ...

JatLRf Gossdjp of Beaumont, Tex., 
— (stored |50J)00 for the Johnson- 
Jeffrles light if such a match is ar
ranged.

The National A. C. of New York, 
which was driven out of business be
cause of the wolfish demands of box
ers, will reopen again in two weeks. 
Pugilists must, however, box before 
the club oh reasonable terms or not 
at all.

has Corey

TRACKS ARE GETTING INTO r 
LINE FOR MARITIME CIRCUIT

WALTER M. FLEMING, 
WILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
STILL, EWING ft SANFORD.

4-S-71Solicitors.
Foundry, 176 Brussels St. 

Tel. 1257
- Satisfaction Guaranteed.professor studied for a long 

enturing several answers which 
to be wrong. F'Inally he said: 

ve it up.’
easy,” said the other, 

e it up,” repeated the profes*

y,” was the reply, “one has seen* 
st and the other has missed the 
Ha. ha! Catch on?’ 
course I do, you lunatic! But 
ias the sandwich to do with ItT” 
youngster chuckled : 
that’s what you bite on.*

Walter Altieri, of Wakefield, who 
won fame aa a heavyweight boxer 
while in the navy, and whose great 
bouts with Phil Schlossberg are well 
remembered, makes his debut tonlgu. 
at the Armory A. A. against Andy Mor
ris of East Boston, who also Joins the 
professional ranks. They will meet as 
a semi-final to the Delmont-O’Toole 
battle.

Fredericton, N. B., April 19.—The 
present indications are that the Fred
ericton Park Association directors 
will be able to carry out the plan 
they had in mind when they 
ed the extension of time for the first 
payment on their stake event for the 
race meeting In this city on June 30th, 
July let and 2nd. Their aim has been 
to have the dates for all the meetings 
of the mid-summer section of the Mar
itime Circuit for 1909 announced be
fore May 1st, when the first stake 
payment will be

ing from July 8th and 9th until the 
week of July 12th.

Going along on what would be the 
most accessible circuit the Moncton 
track would come next. The Moncton 
people have elected Capt. J. Masters, 
secretary pro tem, succeeding the late 
D. I. Welch, hut whether the Moncton 
track will hold a meet or not is not 
announced.

Port Elgin is expected to be in on 
the circuit again this year.

Two Meets for Chatham.
Last week the Chatham track 

agement held a meeting and it was 
then decided to have two race meet
ings this season. The first meeting is 
to he held during July and the other 
early In September.

The Backvllle track

OTTAWA TRIMS CALAIS TO 
CHATHAM IN BOWL HERE FOR 
A FAST GAME SILVER TROPHY

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

WILLISWINhgft
H. L. - J. T. McGOWXN Ltd, SffUSSSlir

St. John. N. B.

announc-
GNS

’Phone 697-
ITEMS OF MARITIME INTEREST. esai JUST RECEIVED.

a large consignment of elegant Buf
fets. If your dining room appoint
ments as regarde furniture are not 
complete in every detail we think it 
well you to pay us a Tlslt, be- 
euueé our s£pWk has all you need— 
m/re thap^you need—and at prices 
ÿéssürim you need to pay elsewhere.

The Maritime championship 5-mile 
road race will be held at Sydney on
May 24.

The Acadia Quoit Club, of Amherst, 
has elected the fololwing officers:—

President—R. C. * uller.
Vlce-Pres.—J. H. Morrison.
Treasurer.—W. B. Calhoun.
Secretary—A. G. MacKenzte.
The officers with C. 8. Mefceod and C 

W. Dur rant were appointed a commit
tee of management.

*b said thdl J. P. Edwards of Hali
fax, whose horses are raced in the 
name of his trainer, Frank Boutllller,

• has been offered $600 for his yearling 
by Todd, and from Lassie dam of Sim 
massie (2.08 1-4). The offer came from 
New England, where, the mare is be
ing kept and bred to Cocnato (3)

Mistaken Good Nature 
rtmsby, Ont., Independent.
> was one little incident in con- 
i with the prosecution of doctor, 
st and barber that I regretted to 
r, and that is the rumor that the 
list minister allowed a barrel 
iskey to be kept In his cellar 
g the trial of the owner. How 
hodist preacher could sleep 
ully at night with a barrel of 
•y in his cellar is a mystery to 
i much as I bate the stuff it 
be all I could do to keep my ■ 
off that whiskey, and It is a 

r temptation than should be al
to be placed in any preacher’s

Chatham, N. B., April 19.—In a fast 
and clean match tonight in the local 
gymnasium, Ottawa basketball team 
defated Chatham by a score of 32 to 
22. The line up was:
Ottawa

Wednesday. April 28th will be the 
big day with the bowlers, as that date 
has been fixed for playing the chal
lenge tournament for the Balke-Callen- 
der silver trophy.

due, thus having 
something to attract stables from New 
England, as well as the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

H

Presque lele Meet.
A definite announcement has not as 

yet been made by Presque Isle but 
there Is lltle doubt as to their hav
ing the talked of races on July 5th 
and 6th. Woodstock has expressed a 
willingness to postpone their

r.\Chatham Calais Team Coming.
Three teams at least %rill play for 

the possession of the silverware which 
is now held by Black’s Alley team. 
Word was received from the Calais 
club yesterday that their team will 
arrive here by the Boston train Tues
day evening. A dozen or more rooters 
will accompany the team.
Besides the Majne team, a team from 

the Victoria alleys of this city will 
compete with the trophy holders.Three 
games will be played, one to take place 
in the afternoon and two in the even
ing.

, . management
have also decided to hold a race meet
ing this summer, but nothing has been 
aUT meed as to dates. In Nova Scotia, 
New Glasgow and Sprlnghlll are ex
pected to get into line with the New 
Brunswick tracks.

Forwards.
Hayward
Woodland

Watters
Matthewst Centre.

J Stiry Watting

McNaughton 
ed 20 out of Ottawa’s 32 points. In 
other respects Chatham was as good 
as Ottawa.

Watting and Watters played an ex
ceptionally good game.

The attendance was large.

Defence. CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Me Ann 
Dillon

FRENCH-CANADIAN WINS
GREAT BOSTON MARATHON

Read What Others Have to 8ay.
mm “Often wo&Jered why people buy

mor/ expensive machines.” “Found 
it ill thsjrcould be desired.” “Great 

P” Il I I safisüpPTion from three “Empires”
IA II | - | m^Ænee.” “Three in use, very aatis-

A^ioxy." “After 10 years doing sub- 
■ * w# I | j/Ctantially as good work today as it

r ever did.”
Such la the Empire Typewriter.

St John,N. B

(2.11
Changes In the Teams.

The Calais team which is coming 
will have only two men on its line 
up who were members of last year’s 
team. During the winter a tournament 
has been played through on the Cal
ais alleys and the winning team is 
being sent after the silver pin.

There are likely to be two changes 
in the personnel of the Black’s Alley 
team.

Woodland was easily the star of the 
evening and was everywhere.He notch- 

E. J. McTieman, Wjf '«ter, 3:08:08. 
R. A. Fowler, B<gf j(:09:52 2-5.
A. G. Horne, Ev«/ ,3:10:49.
L. Tewanlna, Cf .isle. Pa., 3:10:60. 
R. A. Stone, West Boston, 3:11:58. 
Frank E. Miller. Northboro. 3:17:14. 
E. E. Lincoln. Natick. 3:09:16. 
Henry J. Holscher,

3:19:27.
B. J. Nelson, London, England, 3:23: 

24 2-5.
J. J. Lee. Yonkers, 3:26 33.
W. J. Fallon, Roxbury, 3:25:15.
A. H. Ellis, South Boston, 3:20:41.

Concerning «he proposed Inter-Prov- 
Baseball League the Amherst Boston, Mass., April 19.—No Greek hill there was a big shake-up among 

runner ever gained the laurel crown the leaders. John J. Goffe. of Cam- 
under the torrid conditions In which bridge. R. F. Plggott, ot Medford and 
Henri Renaud, a French-Canadian M. J. Ryan, of New York, crowded past 
weaver of Nashua, N. H., struggled to the Indian and with Jensen in fourth 
victory today in the Boston Athletic p,acc» the bunch hurried down 
Association's thirteenth Marathan run the Charles River at Newton Lower 
of 25 miles over crowd-lined highways Falls and swinging to the left, head- 
between Ashland and this city. Once ed for the memorable turn into the 
more the stamina in the French blood boulevard,sixteen miles from the start 
proved its quality against American, At this point Goffe had a lead of a 
English, Irish, German.Russian, Greek, minute over Piggot, who was 25 min- 
and Indian. From a poor start, and el- utes ahead of Ryan, while behind Jen- 
bowed by a small army of struggling sen, O’Hara, of Cambridge. Crowley 
competitors, the sturdy foreigner work- Grant ar.d Mellor and Welton; Renaud 
ed his way past the veterans and the was the 25th runner to turn into the 
favorites, pushing up from 25th place boulevard and begin the climb up 
at the half way mark, to first place the long hill.
two miles from the finish, from ob- This hill proved a heart-breaker for 
acurlty to fame. many a runner, many of those who

The time, 2:63.36 4-5 was the alow- survived it succumbed to the longer 
est in ten years and has only been ex- incline three miles beyond. The run- 
ceeded twice. ning up these two hills was a gruel-

Five miles from the finish, Renaud. lin6 cue, but the strength and endur- 
in third place, challenged P. J. Grant, ance of the French-Canadian runner 
of Brooklyn and Henry Jensen, of New seemed to stand It better than that of 
York and the race of the three heat- the other competitors and when the 
stricken men through the long cheer- toP °f the reservoir hill was reached, 
ing lane was the feature of the big Renaud was In third place and settled 
contest. Renaud caught Jensen, and Ramely to his task of overhauling 
the pair overhauled Grant at Coolidge Grant and Jensen. Jensen was nail- 
Comer, a little more than two miles ®d on the way to the reservoir from 
from the finish. For a few hundred loolridge Corner and the pair over- 
yards the trio ran side by side. Then to®*th® fast tiring Grant at that point. 
Renaud sprinted and gained rapidly on 1'rom Coolidge Corner to the finish 
the way into the finish opening up th,® c®ur8e was a two-mile corridor 
nearly a mile over his competitors at „ h human walls. In the last mile 
the finish. Jenson beating out Grant Renaud wm cheered at every step and 
for second place by one minute and 24 88 scudded around the corner of 
seconde. Behind came James F. Crow- *<xet®r and saw the glimmer
ley, of New York, a hot favorite In 01 t8e red yarn at the finish. 2,000 
the event, while the fifth man over Pe°P,e acclaimed his coming anfl threw 
the tine was the veteran Samuel A. JJJJla>uaiS as he broke the thin red 
Mellor. Jr., of Yonkers, the winner ae- L,-. waa 80 fresh at the
ven years ago. Joseph P. McHugh, of ,t,^at he ™8d® th® last hundred
South Boston, was sixth. E. J. Ryder, J8™8 ,lk.® a **°nt distance runner and 
of Jamaica Plain, finished seventh. hi «Jüt0 ?e club hoU8e-
Carl J. Schlobohm. ot Yonkera, In the '' beautiful silver
eighth place: E. J. McTlernan. of “JJJ “ *'* '«g*#» <* victory. 
Worcester in the ninth position, while ® *tulr.eî ?f thc «nishes
Robert A. Fowler, of Cambridge, an- .J, ,ln turning
other favorite and third man laat year. ™. ”UJ71 •'î?„a!lorlng Jowl”
captured the tenth prise. ?or t“ th a.d him out

.For the first time In the history of tettth “a eleventh »le«e- 
the eVent. the Marathon runners as- Renaud’e Career,
aembled at the start, a mile outside Renaud is a member of the Mont- 
Ashlund. under what seemed a burn- calm Athletic Cmb Of Nashua, and is 
I hr «July sun. A tight southwesterly 2ft years old. He is employed as a 
breeze, which seemed to come from weaver at the Nashua Manufacturing 
the open door of a furnace, blew on Company’s mill and hie first long-die- 

‘the seven score runners, as, stripped tance effort was in a Marathon run 
to gymnasium costumes, they lined up at Manchester, N. H., a year ago. Un
in six rows for the start. Just as the* til the present Marathon craze set In 
town olerk was striking the noon he gave tittle attention to long dis- 
hour the referee’s pistol cracked and tanée running, confining his athletic 
the field broke away down the road efforts to baseball, 
like a flock of frightened sheep. It The time for the first 20 men 
was elbowing work for the first bun- follows:— , 
dr«*d yards, 4>et at- Ashland Square, a JJ. Renaud, Nashua, 2:63:86 4-5.
mile from the start, Jensen had gain- JJ. Jensen, New York, 2:67:17 1-6.
ed the lead and was ten yards ahead F- £• Grant, Brooklyn, 2:68:41 3-5.
of Crowley with Welton of Lawrence ”• Crowley, New York, 2:69:45 
third and the Indian, Tew a ni a, fourth ®*o- 

Ten other» men were within a hun- 8. A. Mellor, Yonkers, 3:0ft;53 1-5. 
dred yards the leader. 1 F- McHugh, South Boston, 3:00.53

B. O. Ryder Jnmglcn Plain, 5 02; 46.
C. J. Schlobohm. Yonkers, 3:0«:10

F incial
P News says:—

“The league’s the thing. To get 
the game going good a league ought 
to be formed fit once. We had the 
best team here last year in years but 
it was the poorest supported, a league 
with Monoton and Sprlnghlll would In
clude a great deal of the best base
ball talent In the Maritime Provinces. 
A league including either Halifax or 
St. John teams would sound good, but 
it would be a rather big venture.”

, Ltd.
j-Ceylon Teas.

it home of Tiger 
ir lb. It is true 
ih buds in Tiger 
oate flavor? We 
years ago, but pre
packets, as it looks 
Teas are prepared 

1 instead of by the 
lent as in China. 
9 label is enough 
i a cup of Tiger 
;he label show how

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,

Waverly, Mass.,

It Will Cost LessThe Trophy’s History. 
When the Balke-Callander trophy

was first presented, it came to the 
Black team. In a series which follow
ed, here,the Calais team took the prize 
and carried it over the border. In the 
following spring the local team Jour 
neyed to Calais and won the trophy 
back in competition with a large field. 
Another tournament followed here, 
and resulted in the retention of the 
trophy by the present holders, who 
won from Fredericton, Eastport, Cal
ais and a local team from Richey’s al
leys.

IF YOU COME TO PIDGEOIM’S 
North End Store for Your Clothes.

Palm Leaf, Ottawa trotter will be 
nt to England shortly and will be 

raced there. Palm Leaf was sold In 
Brockville fb D. Parker, of Montreal, 
who was acting on behalf of John O’
Connor, who ^ turn was the agent of

DIAMOND DUST.

t Walter Johnson, the Washington 
pitcher, is rapidly recovering his 
health and Cantillon expects to have 
him in active commission before very 
long.

Roger Bresnahan is starting the sea
son in a gingery manner all right 
enough. He* was put off the field for 
disputing a decision in the second Chi- 
cago-st. Louis game.

Keefe fias at last decided to Join 
Casey a pitching staff. This will help 
some, but the Royals are In need of a 
couple of more classy fllng&rs.

Newark claims to have the Eastern 
pennant cinched already.

It Is expected that Nap Lajoie will 
nave a great season tv,s year. He Is 
to turn over a great many of the man
agerial cares to Jim McGuire, and with a comparatively easy task as fa* as 
running the team Is concerned, can 
fng6 DUCh “0re at,eD,lon to hla play-

Bill Phyle Joined the Toronto» Fri
day, but has had very llttie baseball 
weight*’ tb0U8h be *• uown to playing

Hdiner Cravath la making _ 
start as a White Sox regular. His
nü,rbi!n tbe flrst two «âmes against 
Detroit was of a nature to bring him 
-jnorable mention at least In 
counts of each contest.

President Dovey has announced that 
Inflelder Thomas, who was with the 
Boston club part of last season and in 
the -outh this year, has been sold to 
the Lawrence club.

an English horse owner.
Why pay more because some other taler has higher expens-Hans Holmer will not run In the 

Hans es?Canadian Marathon Derby, 
wanted a guarantee but there 
nothing doing.

If it is YOUR money you're spending tw 
tion to consider.

• You certainly won’t pay more than y<J 
can help It. ' Jl

If you buy at this store you buy merfta 
closer than any dealer in this town can^gure.

You know the reason.
Why then pay for high expMfiffi?
Buy merchandise; buy qualpy 

place In St. John.
BUY AT PIDGEONto. T 

town. Read these bargSns. _

is an Important ques-
PLAY AT MOUNT ALLISON.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, April 17.The presentation 

of Sheridan’s Rivals in the Music Hall 
last evening by students of Mount 
Allison University and Ladies Col
lege. was very successful. Surprising 
ability was shown In realistic con
ception of parts, and there was an al
most complete absence of the stiff
ness, woodenness, and vagueness so 
often evident In amateur work. In
deed. in costumes and other stage ac
coutrements, as well as In acting, it 
was a better performance of the Riv
als than one sometimes sees given by 
companies of repute. While all car
ried their parts well, the stars were 
perhaps. Miss Hughes, of Charlotte
town, as Mrs. Malaprop, Miss Fuller, 
of Yarmouth, as Lucy, Mr. Smiley, of 
Mllltown. as Sir Anthony Absolute 
and Mr. Godwin of Ottawa, as Bob 
Acres. A very considerable part of the 
success was due to the direction and 
assistance given by Miss Mitchell of 
tue elocution department at the Ladies 
College. The orchestra was composed 
of seven violins, a double bass, a clar
ionet. two cornets, a trombone, and a 
piano. The members

The Ottawa Y, M. C. A. basketball 
. team which has asked for dates with 

‘^ENew Brunswick teams won the cham- 
Kplonahlp of Ottawa last week. The Y. 

ÆM. C. A. five beat the Ottawa A. C. C. 
W, 75 to 73, the total for two matches F one of which was tied.

*e obliged to if you

se at a close price;

d you this letter 
>u wish I will send 
rhich would per- 
iger on your label 
Tiger Tea pleases 
t you will always 
;ood as it is now. 
uired, and tell you 
dwriting.
I buy a 1-lb. packet 
the good quality 

if blending, label- 
s., is all donli^by

pay less than at apjr other
The Ottawa Rowing Club Is after 

Nichols, the famous English sculling 
expert who coached Detroit last year. 
If Nichols ia not landed, another Eng
lish coach will be secured.

They are playing Rugby football out 
In Winnipeg. Why couldn’t spring 
f (t>s be played here?

Fred Ramsay, of St. John, who ref- 
jereod the Llttlejohn-Ryan bout Fri- 

-way evening has gone to Amherst to 
/make arrangements for a bout to be 
K pulled off there between Littlejohn and 

Jordan.—Moncton Transcript.

rs the only real ecoi ly shop in

»ys’ luits, $1.98 to^$5,68. 
4.98^o 18.48. - 

MeVs/Overcoats^.48 to 12.48.
s Suits,hi

ANNAPOLIS TENNIS CLUB.4? C. B. PIDGEON,
æ VJKSags
B rial Tennis Cluff waa held last even- 
int* The several reports showed the 
cluo to be In a most flourishing condi
tion and the prospects for the coming 
Season are splendid . Ute member
ship Is increasing and it n hoped th 

ke extensive additions to the club

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.were students
assisted by four members of the Citi
zens’ band. The conductor wiiiNlr.! 
E. Story of St. John’s, New/obmilanti. 
lue hall was packed in every corner. 
The performance was for the benefit of 
the Mount Allison Athletic Association 
and will materially strengthen the ra
ther feeble financial position of that 
body.

1

ool teacher was 
rin a Tiger Tea prize, 
y youra, Dr. Inch is spending a week or more 1 the practice. Nothing has ever been 

with his daughter, Mre. Hunton. He done by the Government or by the In
will probably settle in Sackville some- dlan agentB t0 dl8Courage It. 
time In the future when he retires many 0; the braves have more than

separate hogan, located whenever pos
sible on opposite sides of a butte or 
small mesa. Each is strictly forbid
den to leave her side of the separat
ing landmark. It Is to be feared, how
ever. that this prohibition is not al
ways obeyed, and there are doubtless 
many hair-pulling scraps that no one 
but the Jackrabbits

ma
house.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows.—

President—Edgar McCormick.
Vice President—Mise J. Brittain. 
Sec. Trees.—Claude 0. Kink.
Field Secretary—Dan Owen.

FRANK GREER WILL COACH.

Halifax. N. S., April 19.—Frank 
Greer, who last year won the amateur 
sculling championship of America, will 
coach the scullers gnd crewe of St. 
Mary’s A. A. and A. Club, In the north
west arm, this season. Negotiations 
have been proceeding quietly between 
Greer and St. Mary’s Club tor a short 
time back, and have been definitely 
and satisfactorily completed. Greer 
comes here from Boston about the 
middle of May, and will enter upon, his 
duties immediately remaining in Hali
fax for two or three months.

Not

A BOARD OF REGENTS.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, April 19.—The nomination 

of candidates to represent the Alumni 
Society on the Board of Regents, 
closed on April 15. At the meeting of 
the Society on June 1» two will be 
elected from the following: Clement 
C. Avard. M. ft. (*98), Charles Pickard. 
Mayor of Sackville. Hon. C. W. Robin
son, B- A.. ('86). M. P. P„ Rev. A. S
rrTeV.it<:s,s?fohr,’M’A’

was as

Had Been Listening.

lited, A lady who had arranged an authors’
reading at her 
persuading her

Indians That Practise Polygamy.
It is commonly supposed that Uncle 

Sam strictly forbids polygamy within 
his dominions. This is a mistake. 
Polygamy has been practised from 
time Immemorial by the Nsvajoe, and 
they have no intention of giving up

house succeeded In 
reluctant husband to 

Stay at home that evening to assist 
in receiving the guests. He stood the

^entertainment as long as he could— At South Framingham, four miles 
, -flhree authors to be exact—and then down the level road, Louis M. Fine, 

mads an excuse that he waa going of the Providence A. A., and the In 
to open the front door to let In some dlan pushed up ahead. Sammy Mellor 
freah air. In the hall he found one waa pace-maker aa the hand hustled 
0f..;?.e.B*rv*,lt8 a8,eep on a settee. through Natick Square, eight miles 
„ »P> •» commanded, shaking from tke atari, while at Wellaley, with
the fellow roughly. "What does this eleven mile» covered, Tewanlna, the 

being meleep out hereT You Indian, waa setting the pace, with Fine 
listening at the key- and Mellor pacing him hard. Although 

- v < Ve n«t Ata mjlaq waa nauriy all down

Indian Pushed Ahead.
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and pappooeee

RED CLOVER TEA “Good Honest Value”
Chas.%H. McDonald,

I®
have been

Direct Imi and Blander. St 'll
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